
A runter's Hard.Luek tmeoy.
"Nels" Weaver of the United States

botel has the champion hard luck
story. He went into the deer woods
early Friday morning and followed the
track of a herd of four all that day
and continued the chase Saturday
morning. A doe and a fawn were
finally separated from the herd and
"'Nels" was hot on their trail and took
a short cut to the crossing for which
they were making, and only arrived in
time to see another hunter who had
stationed himself on the runway fire
two shots and bag both of the animals.
-- Oil City (Penn.) Derrick.

A Mulvane man who deeded his propelty to
b isr chi ldren. in sa id to have appealed to the
courts for , id in obtalnins foo'.

The Power of the Press

Is a common expression, but few realize its
actual power. Great as is the inflence of
thu press, it cannot begin to equal the
power of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters over
disease. The Bitters strengthens the stom-
ach, purifies the blood and cures dyspepsia,
indigestion and constipation. It will tone
up the nerves, stimulate inactive kidneys,
and as an appetizer, it is unequalled. If
you want to get well, and keep well, use
Hosettor's Stomach Bitters.

Make the break fast early enough to avoid
the rushingof men to business and the chil I
. r. d to ,hool.-Amerlcan Journal of Health.

siak Weadaese
A aetar alaueielos reslo g from diso -
d smach, we pr•mplp reevedby a fall
a s ds Crab Orwar• d war.

God is as much glorified when he stoops
to man as when men bend before Him in
worship.
----- '--- -- 1

Hard Coughs

No matter how hard your
cough is or how long you have
had it, you want to get rid of
it, of course. It is too risky
to wait until you have con-
sumption, for sometimes it's

-impossible to cure this disease,.
even with

Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral

If you are coughing today,
don't wait until tomorrow, but
get a bottle of our Cherry Pec-
toral at once and be relieved.

Three sizes: 2Sc., 5., $1.00.

If your druggist cannot supply you, send us one
dollar and we will express a largeo bottle to you,l
all charges proilut. "e sere you give us your
ilearest egpresl udce. Address, J. C. ATIa Co..
leowel, Mass.

To produce the best results
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used must contain
enough Potash. For partic-
ulars see our pamphlets. We
send them free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New Y"rk.

Cores in Man b
Rheumatism, cramps, strains, p

sprains, lameness, and all aches. h

For Yoer Horse a
Cures cuts, kicks, bruises; kills n

a spavin, curb or splint; dispels
lameness.

Family size, a5 cents. Htorse size s So cents
and ga.co. Ask your dealer or druggist for it.

Papsred by Dr. Earl 8. siesa, Boston, lass.

FREEI FREEl FREE!
AUI we want to your name and addreas

DIXIE FEYER AND PAIN POWDER
The best remedy made to Cool si
Fever, Cure Headache and re-
ieve all aches and pains.
Then if yoU like it, bay the b aut s•l S
from your home dealer.

Bend as yar name at eae.

J. LEE GRUCE CO., a
]T. llTRH, ARE.

* * SEEDS. * * POULTRv SUPPLIES t.

Dr. BulPs Cough
Cares a re n o b o d at o ac. ..

oquer croupatim, cra ,s raitt
praine •an amea nsn abns. acM e

ForUI[ L Your Horsaen•,D

Cues a cus k s browl.Uea; klo ls ,

S cCERITAlr nCURE.s k

lameness. rv ï¿½ • W
TELL THE A oVERTISER lin ,sw sizee.nt a

ad x$ 
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W OM A N.

She said "What is there that I would not

Sbe
SFor your dear sake? What change of

mind or heart
Would I not make in any, every part

If Love but say .al he desires of thee?'
E'en as the white moon rules the restless

And draws its tides to answer her sweet
will,

Io doesy our slightest wish arouse and

And make obedience an ecstasy."

Oh, foolish heart of woman ! Even so
They make of man a master, not a mat•

And lessen love by loving--eoo or late
A monarch wearles of his worship. Lo.

This only Is great love, when two can be
Both proud and humble in equality.

-Theodoela lickerlng Garrison, In the
New Lipplncott.

BECAUSE,

"You are too prov•king for any-
thing, Jennie Nortoy. The very idea of
your giving up Mrs. Preston's recep-
:ion for an old tiresome prayer ment-
ing. Why. you can .go to a meeting
every week, but it isn't very often one
has the streak of good luck to tb in-
vited to a brilliant receptlob."

"I don't blame y oU, Al ice, for be-
ing surprised at the turn of affairs.
It seems that Miss Rice had to go
away suddenly and was unable to en-
gage a substitute to play at the Fri-
day prayer meeting. Mr. Allen asked
me as a last resort, and after a great
deal of teasing I consented to give
ip the reception tor a pl a gue old pray-
sr meeting. Now. Allie, dear, if you
tease me aly more about it I'll give
in the very last minute and disappoint
the Rev. Sydney Allen. And you'll
admit that would be rather hard on
a new minister.

"I suppose all the girls will think
i've turned goody goody when they
hear of it. but it's no such thing. 1
never felt so rebellious and wicked in
all my life as I did yesterday, when I
promised to play on Friday evening.

"I don't think I would have given
in if grandpa hadn't come in and said
to Mr. Allen, 'Of course Jennie will
gladly accommodate you.' I knew
then it would be useless to refuse,
so I said yes in my snappiest tone.
What can't be cured must be endured.
I do hope that you will have a lovely
time at Mrs. Preston's. and when you
are enjoying yourself do not forget
poor little me listening to hallelujahs
and loud amens."

It was Friday night, and the ves-
try of the Methodist church on Shir-
;ey avenue was pretty well filled with
worshippers. They were just singing
"How Firm a Foundation" when a
dnely built young man entered the
room and took a seat in the rear. His
magnificent baritone Joined in the
hymn. Somehow it must have reached
Ite ear of the player, for she glanced
gp quickly. As if by magic eye met
lye. A clashing discord made Jennie
norton realize that she must attend
strictly to business, so with height-
ened color and somewhat unsteady
fingers the hymn was finished.

At the close of the meeting Jennie
Norton chatted with several, but
kept out of the way of Mr. Gordon.
She spent fully fire minutes talking
pleasantly with the pastor. Gerald
could harly keep his patience under
control as he noticed the look of
honest admiration in the eyes of Mr.
Allen.

Old Deacon Norton was much
amused at the actions of the young
people. He well knew that his grand-
laughter Jennie was simply using her
coquetry on the young minister to
arouse Gerald Gordon's jealousy.

Two years ago young Gordon had
proposed to Jennie. but just for the
fun of it. as she afterward told her
most intimate friends, she gave him
"no" for an answer.

"Love is blind." or else the young
man would certainly have seen the
love in Jennie's sparkling eyes. Men
In love will always have the sad les-
son to learn that, as a rule, a woman's
"no" means "yes." Swallowing his
disappointment as best he could, Mr.
Qordon went abroad, and for two
years Jennie had heard from him only
through his sister Alice.

Poor Jennie often regretted her
toolishness, but was too stubborn to
let Gerald know. On the day of the
reception the Gordon family were sur-
prised at the arrival of Gerald. At the
dinner table Alice was telling the
family how poor Jennie was obliged
to give up the reception. The result
was that Gerald found his way to the
prayer meeting that night.

No wonder the young man could
hardly restrain himself when he no-
ticed how Jennie avoided him and yet
lavished her smiles and honeyed
words on others.

"Gerald, my boy, where have you
been keeping yourself all this time?
i am glad to see you In Boston again.
It has been very lonesome at the
house since you went to Europe.
Jennie hasn't seemed like the same
girl, and I almost think that you
managed to take the sunshine with
you. I am sure I don't know what's
keeping the naughty puss tonight. She
!s usually only too anxious to get
away from the meeting, but this even-
Ing she is bold enough to flirt even
with the new parson. Young man,
you'd better put in an oar, or some
one else will win the prize. I'm going.
Tell Jennie that I asked you to see
her home. Remember. Gerald. 'faint
heart never won fair lady.' "

With this particular advice Jennie's
grandfather left the encouraged
suitor.

With a determined look on his
handsome face Gerald Gordon strode
up to the pair and delivered to the
now trembling girl Deacon Norton's
message. Miss Norton welcomed him
home and accepted his escort. She
then introduced the somewhat embar-
rassed minister. He, seeing how
things stood, said a few words of wel-
come to Gerald and, thanking Jen-
nie for her assistance, quietly left
them.

On the walk home Jennie asked
her companion about his trip. Not a
word of love is spoken between them'
Gerald realizes that the golden mo-
ments are speeding away, but some-
how he does not have the courage to
tell of his love. To again hear "No"
would be terrible, but Deacon Nor-
ton's words still rang in his ears,
"Faint heart never won-"

"Jennie, two years ago today I
asked you to be my wife. You refused,
and I went away to try and forget
you. Distance only made me realize
how dearly I loved you. My darling,
I loved you then. I love you now.
Again I ask you. will you be my
wife?"

With white, anxious face the young
man bent to get his answer. Was he
dreaming? Surely his ears did not
deceive him. for he most certainly
heard a faint, but a "yes." neverthe-
less.

8training the young girl to himself,
Gerald showered kisses upon the
yielding lips of the lovely girl who
nestled so lovingly on his breast.

A
-

ter t t a mtnute 9( lovemiakag

the man puts his hand under Jennie's
chin and, looking straight tote her
eyes, asked this question: "'enale,
my dear one, two years ago why did
you say no? Answer me honestly;
did you love m e t hen ?"

"Gerald, I loved you then with all
my heart, but I said 'no' well. 'be
catsee' "

And with that woman's reason
Gerald Gordon had to be satisfed.-
Boston Post,

W HA T tI LLO Y D'S?

Thb Plac e W here Yo u Can Be Insured
Against T wins.

"Most of the members of Lloyd's
carry on business as broker 's Or tinder-
writers on their ewn responsibility.
As a C00rP0oiton, Lloyd's assumes n.)
finanelti liability for the failure of
any of its members or subscribers.
But it admits to membership only
men of reputation and means, who
must deposit a pecuniary guarantee
in order to become an underwriting
and non-underwriting member, an an.
nual subscriber. or an associate. An
uhderwriting member must deposit
with the committee of Lloyd's ï¿½5000
or ï¿½6000. on which he receives inter'
est and which may be returned to him
three years after he ceases to be an
underwriting tneknber. He pays an
entratce tee of ï¿½4000 and an annual
subscripti n of 20 guineas. An an-
nal subscriber pays no entrance fee,
but an annual subscription of seven
guineas; an associate member pays
five guineas.

"There were in 1771 only 79 sub
scribers to Lloyd's. There are now
nearly 1000. The subscribers in the
'Iden tim'e, as now, did not confiae
'hemselveb to marine insurance. They
were willIn'g to take a risk on almost
,nything. There is still preserved at
Sloyd's a policy on the life of Nap j-
!eon Bonaparte for one month at a
premium of three guineas percen:.
Bank dep'.aits are insured in Lloyd's;
dlso race horses, and the lives ,tf
threatened monarchs. An odd case
was the covering of a risk on a glass
bed packed 20 cases for a cer-
tain sultan. Lloyd's insured the
Prince of Wales jubilee stamps, guar-
anteeing that the issue would be suc-
cessful. The voice of a prima donna
has been Insured. A tradesman in a
London street who has an impression
that a monument may fall on his
shop, has taken out a policy at the
nominal premium of two shillings and
six pence percent. Gate money for
cricket and football matches; animals
of all sorts ashore and afloat are sub-
jects for insurance; policies against
twins is a favorite form of insurance.
A well-known underwriter is said to
be always ready to lay a thousand to
one against twins. Lloyd's issues in-
surance against burglary. Elephants
are insured regularly. The life of the
great Jumbo, who came to New York
on a Monarch line steamship, was in-
sured in Lloyd's for the voyage to
New York. He was not insured when
the life was knocked out of him by a
Iccomotive on an American railroad
whose tracks he was crossing. A cele-
brated singer recently took out an in-
sarance in Lloyd's on the life of
Queen Victoria. She paid a big pre-
mium on account of the age of the
Queen. The reason the singer did
this was not because she cared any-
thing more than most folks for the
Queen, but because her contract to
sing would have been abrogated by
the Queen's death, which would have
plunged England into mourning and
prevented the singer's appearance in
opera."-S. A. Wood, in Ainslee's.

PEAR LS OF THO UGHT.

Conceit is self-deceit.
True courtesy is of the heart.
Purity is not negative, but positive.
An honor bought dishonestly is a

dishonor.
Don't measure a well until you get

to the bottom.
A brave man hazards life, but not

his conscience.
A thing is not necessarily true be-

cause it is new.
Readiness in criticism often marks

ignorance of the task.
The greatest cowards kick the

dead lion most heartily.
When a man is dead to the sense of

right he is lost forever.
No toil, no hardship can restrain

ambitious men inured to pain.
Any coward can fight with the

mighty, but it takes a strofg man to
side with the weak.

The saving of one convict's soul is
striking one blow toward the stamp-
ing out of hereditary vice.

Somehow the things you want al-
ways seem to come to you just as
you've lest off wanting them.

A life of patient industry is sure to
be blessed with a competence, if it
is not crowned with an abundant re-
muneration.

Surgery I n Old Fompeii.

A recent discovery in the excava-
tlions going on at Pompeii shows in a
very striking way the '.ruth of the
old adage that there is notbing new
under the sun. The find consisted of
a lumber of surgical instrumenuLs.

Among them was a colle-cton for
use in a special branch of surgery,
which, with the exception of fine work-
manship and finish, are almost exact
duplicates of those now used by sur-
geons.

There is an instrument coasilered
indispensable today by the gynecolo-
gist, from the invention of which Mar-
iou Sims the famous American sur-
geon, made a great deal of reputation,
and money some years ago, but this
same speculum was in use In Fompeii
in 79 A. D.

Most of the others, supposed to be
the result of modern knowledge and
ilgenuity, were found in this iirst cen-
tury surgeon's instrument case, and
it is quite evident that so far as in-
struments are concerned, this branch
of surgery has made little advance
during the last 2000 years.

A Hlstorica l Storn,.

The chief of the forecast division of
the weather bureau, in a recent official
report of the recent Galveston disas-
ter, writes "this was the severest
storm that ever occurred in the
United States."

The storm wave that accomplished
the great havoc in Texas in September
is comparable with the greatest
storms of recent centuries. The most
memorable of these are the storm
wave which. in the sixteenth century
swept the Lincolnshire coast in Eng-
land; the storm waves that swept the
Ganges delta in 1864 and again in 1876
(the lattercausing 100.000 deaths): the
wave accompanying the Lisbon earth-
quake in 1755, and the Indianola dis-
asters in Texas in 1875 and 1886.

It is estimated that during the re-
cent Galveston storm the wind blew
at the rate of 120 miles an hour short-
ly after 8 9'0ICck on that peplrorable

lght,

CURE S RH EUM ATISM O R CA TAR RH
IN A D AY. TR EAT MENT FR EE.

B. 8. B. (Botanic Blood B alm) oures the
worst eases by drainlng the poison •t of
the blood a nd bones. Aebes and as n
the beones or joints, hot swollen 1uso45.
swollen lands, sciaticae, droppings in the
throat, hwking, spitting or bad breath,
impaired hearing, eto., all disappear
promptly and permanently. . B. B. oUres
thrugh the blood where all else falk. B.
SB. makes blood pure and rich. Drug-

1 is, l. Treatment free by writing Blood
Bltln Oo., 81 Mitchell St., Atlanta Olt
Mediolne sent prepaid. Descrlbe trouble,
Sad free medical advice given until ceurd.
8000 testimonlels of cures by B.. B. B., so
don't give up hope, but try Blood Balm.

Ray Simpsop 3a 1-year-old boy, is plowing
the wheat stubble on the home farm for an-
other crop lie has no assistance.

To Mothers of Large Famil es.
In this workaday world few women

are so placed that physical exertion
is not constantly demanded of them
in their daily life.

Mrs. Pinkham makes h special appeal
to mothers of large families whose
work is never done, and many of
whom suffer, and suffer for lack of
intelligent aid.

To women. young or old, rich or
poor, Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass.,
extends her invitation of free advice.
Oh, women ! do not let your lives be
sacrificed when a word from Mrs.
Pinkham, at the first approach of

Mn. CAxaIE DELLETILL.

weakness, may fill your future years
with healthy joy.

"When I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was
hot able to do my housework. I suf-
fered terribly at time of menstruation.
Several doctors told me they could do
nothing for me. Thanks to Mrs. Pink.
ham's advice and medicine I am now
well, and can do the work for eight in
the family.

"I would recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to all
mothers with large families."--Mas.
CAaPux BELLEVILL'., Ludington, Mich.

HoUSEHOLD
AFFA IRS

The Placing of the Plano,

The most approved fashion now-
adays for an upright piano is to have
the back turned toward the room. On
thbis back is then fastened with small
Invisible tacks a piece of drapery (tap.
estry is much favored), letting it hang
straight. Sometimes, when this is of
plain stuff, a handsomer piece of bro-
cade or embroidery falls over it from
the top of the piano like a church vest-
ment. Another plan is to have the
back of the piano finished and make
it the back for a high-armed, mattress-
lhioned bench seat.

The Long Sleeved Apron.

A housewife who has not a long
sleeved, loose apron that comes well
down over her dress skirts, it is safe
to say, does not realize how conve-
Mlent it is. In coming home from shop-
ping or calling, near meal time, time
may be saved by slipping on the apron
over the dress that one would not wish
to do kitchen work in, and going Im-
mediately about preparing the meal.
Often, too, one wishes to do little jobs
which might soil a dress, after getting
ready to go out. This is (speclall.y
true of the farmer's wife or daughter,
who often must harness and hitch up
her own horse. It is much more con-
venient to dress before getting the
carriage to the door. It takes but a
moment to slip the apron on or off,
and It will save time and good dresses
on many occaslons.-The Epitomlst.

Fashions in Household Linens.

There are fashions in household
linens as well as in gowns, yet the
most elegant women are apt to make
their selections from staple products
which are always in favor. For ex-
ample, the ball and snowdrop patterns
in table Ulren are deemed standard by
all housewives. Plain linens are also
much in vogue. Many of the hand-
somest plain cloths have a cipher or
monogram embroidered :n two corners
of the cloth. Thex. are as well a num-
ber of new designe,the chrysanthemum
being a favorite pattern. Napkins
come with each cloth, both with hem-
stitched and plain hems. Napkins
should be marked with the embrold-
ered initials about three inches from
the corner. Table cloths inserted with
lace are no longer fashionable. White
centre pieces have almost entirely re-
placed colored designs. Lace designs
are, however, seen in the centre pieces
hnd doylles used on the bare tables for
luncheons.

Mtaktng Fires.

A stove which is kept continually
running wastes very little heat in com-
parison with one which Is kindled dai.
ly or even three times a week. Every
time a fire in the kitchen range is
built over there is an immense loss of
fuel and the kitchen is heated up far
beyond any requirement of baking or
boiling. These new fires kindled on
special days during the week give out
more heat than any continuous fire
such as the range gives out when It
is kept burning night and day at one-
half or one-quarter force. When it is
wanted at full force for baking the
draughts are all reversed and a little
extra coal is added. Such a fire does
all the work of a new fire without as
much coal as the new fire needs to
kindle it up. There are many kitchen
ranges to be found in market now
which give out very little heat, less
than a kerosene or gasolene stove,
when the dampers are turned off, and
which, when needed, can be speedily
started into full working force. These
ranges are more expensive than ranges
that must be kindled fresh every day.
The secret of running these ranges at
a minimum expenditure of coal and
giving out of heat consists in the prop-
er management of draughts, wbjll sO
tew gooks seem to Oaderstand.

Dresslng For Cabbage-Beat togeth-
er the yolks of two eggs, two teaspoon-
fuls of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of
mustard, one teaspoonful of salt and
one tablespoonful of butter, then add
one teacupful of vinegar. Let this
mixture come to a boil, stirring con-
stantly and when cold pour over the
cabbage.

Chocolate Sponge Cake-Beat the
whites of three eggs to a froth, add
two cupfuls of sugar, then the beaten
yolks of five eggs, one-half cupful of
cold water, one saltspoonful of salt,
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder
and two cupfuls of flour. Bake in
thin loaves and cut in fancy shapes
when cold. Beat the whites of two
eggs until stiff, add twelve tablespoon-
fuls of powdered sugar, two squares
of melted chocolate and flavor with
vanilla. Frost each cake separately.

Salmon Steak With Cream Sauce--
Boil ten minutes a two-pound steak
with three slices of onion, a few sprigs
of parsley, four tablespoonfuls of vine-
gar and enough water to cover. Make
a cream sauce of one pint of milk, two
teaspoonfuls of flour, same of butter,
pepper, salt. Cook until creamy. Sur-
round the fish with It. Garnish with
slices of hard-boiled egg. The flour
and butter are mixed to a smooth
paste and then stirred into the boiling
milk until it cooks like thick sweet
cream. Send fish to table piping hot.

Awakened Consciences.

The Globe occasionally does good.
Lately it had a story complaining of
the manner in which people borrow,
and never pay back, referring more
particularly to step ladders. So far,
thirty-two people have called at the
office to acknowledge step ladders re-

turned. Several wheel barrows, rakes,
hoes and spades have also been re-
turned as a result of the item.-Atehl-
son Globe.

Almost every class of skilled labor
is said to be scarce in Texas, and good
mechanics are in great demand.

THE MYSTERY OF THE AGES.

Dickerman--There's one thing that
puzzles me.

Rawley-And pray what is that?
Dickerman-How it happens that

the new woman is generally not a
very young one.-Boston Transcript.

AN EXCHANGE OF CONFIDENCE.

"The Boston girl I was engaged to
picked me up on grammer before a
week had passed over our heads."

"You got off easy. The one I knew
corrected my English while I was
proposing to her."-Chicago Record.

THE VARIETY.

"Oh, I don't know!" remarked the
optimist. "After all, you'll find in every
one at least some of the milk of human
kindness."

"IIuh!" grunted the cynic. "What
you do find is usually the condensed
variety."-Philadelphla Press.

I  "T AK E TH IS I
My Bilious Friend,"

said the doctor, "it is the best laxative
mineral water known to medical science."

A glass of
will do more for a disordered stomach or a torpid liver

than all the pills in the world.
IT CU RE S CO NSTI P ATI ON AND BILIOUSN E SS .

Average Dose: One-half glassful on getting up in morning.
Your druggist or grocer will get it. for you.

Ask for the full name, ",Hunyadl Janos." Blue label, red centre paneL

imported by Firm of ANDREAS SAXLEHHER, 130 Fulton St., N. Y.

I don't like your way of conducting and
contracting with the saints. Do this and I'll
do that! Here's one for t'other. Save me
and I'll give you a taper or go on a pilgrim.
age.-Erasmus.

To Care a Cold In One Day.
Tate LAXATIvs Bloxo QUIxtZx TABLETS. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.

.L W. Gnova's signature is on each box. 95c.

Dickinson county and vicinity has experid
enced two weeks of 100 degree weather with
hot winds. Pastures and corn are cooked.

BSars ow OIo,. Car or ToLuDO,
Lucas Covtr, T .

Pusax J. Camrn makes oath that he lathe
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Caax• r &
Co.. do bsng insness n the City ofToledoC.nty
and Stat forsaid, and that sald Arm will pay
the sum of oNs HUmDrND DOLLARS for each
and every case of CAZrRnn that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CUnR.

FRA•K J. CHzwzr.
Sworn to before me and sbcbribed in my

-presenoe. this 6th day of Deoember,
sAL. A. D. 18. A.W. OGLaeoN.

(-'-1 N(ary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cureis taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous suraces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CRRaEY & Co, Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Famliy Pills are the best.

The boring for gas at Burlington has reach-
ed its third effort. Two deep holes were
bored and one more attempt is to be made.

Unele Sam Alms
to buy the best of everything which is why
he uses Carter's Ink. He knows what's good

Rememhr r the crust of bread is more di-
gestible than the soft part, and that coarse
grain breads are better than smooth flour
ones.

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever nued
for all affections of throat and lnngs.-Wx.
O. ENDSLEY, V anburen, Ind. Feb. 10.,19ï¿½0.

Milton was the star or high table-land to
letdown the English genius from the sum.
mits of Shakespeare.-English Traits.

PUTnAx FADELES UDrE are fast to
sunlight, washing and rubbing. Sold by
all druggists.

Neither is life leng enough for friendship.
This is a serious and majestic affair, like a
royal presence, or a religion, and not a poe-
t lion's dinner to be eaten on the run.-Cong
sideration by the Way.

Don't Drink too much water when cycling.
Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti is an excellent
substitute.

How wearisome the grammarian, the phre-
nologist, the political or religious fanatic, or
indeed, any possessed mortal whose balance
is lost by the exaggeration of a single topic.
It is incipient insanity.-Intellect.

John Sherman came of a tall and long-
lived race. His grandmother was cix feet
'all one of the tallef t women in Ohio, and
lived to see four score and one years.

UrMd restes •retW.

A few birds lay their eggs directly
on the ground, more numerous are
those that deposit their eggs on
shelves of seaside cliffs, and still oth-
ers take deserted nests of other birds
in some cases first driving away the
rightful owners. The most curious ex-

s•ption of all is the bird that lays
-ggU in the nests of another kind of

bird, leaving the latter to hatch the
egg and attend to the young. Our
eowbird, or cowbunting, is of this class
choosing such smaller hirds a •'nches

P IPo l PPIï¿½R st 1hue Cra 1 6
L ï ¿½1 rt ' l l" F' ;' ; l{

Be* Pee r Ue ewdL
No matter what alls yoad, aeto a
maseer, you will never grt s ol u

bowels are put r t. CA••s M haep -
t ure, oars you witlout a grape or pa,po
duos esey natural movem ts.~ you dra
10 oents to start getting your health bask.
OAsoaumn Oandy Cathartie, the epiule,
p upi n metal boxes, every tablet has 0. .

.t stamped on it. Beware of imitaltons.

Let the pillow be high enouh to bring the
head in a natural position-no more or no
lees.

The Dest Prescriptiem ar Chills
and Fever isa bottle of (eva's TAsrlcsag
Cam. Toxld. It is simply ire and quinine in
a totoelsee form. No aure-ne pay. Prtee 50o.

A company of volunteers is being raised In
Leavenworth to go to the Orient. They offer
to go as United States or Kansas volunteers.

SICK HEADACHE
succumbs readly to the sea remedy to take

A natural medicinal water-.eeagtvet
paneS laealve. tonic for all
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C orab eharJ Wstr Is the most m
aelo of the nILturl mineral watesU most

convenient *ltake moat
economical to b uy.

The ge)n I sold by Wa with

e ver bot tle. n I eo nl r

C RABI O LRCHARD WA TER ICO. Lcr isll le . K .

For 14y t E .

.. s flItmr  i sloneen t on, Is.

1 as  im O CrJL te. SeedU, te

Worth $1.00 f1 0

if Ab rll e DeU
$
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~
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l
O wad e ro a y gs-

weED E Git 'lt tYOU A s 4 e ,
FARM Celteell on of 5E NDA

Psot qor vee ableSdsor n" at Ieach. NO
MON dnee. Writetthis offer antl we Wll . yen o no the aI Packetsat once and will alas oend Catalog Full Intrue.
tone. and 12 Due B IIr for distril.utlon among

eaur friend. In order to Induce them to buy the
U edsof oo. AI)DRE S S T . . K ISU ('O.,GIIves o r l nVA . A GO OD5 V I T of Cletse
G iv e n o r Sol tin t 1 t0 P a ckets.

man t" ma n TT10
AND SELL

" NURSERY STOCK.
REFERENCES REQUIRED.

We have an Immense Stock in full Variety
and can Insure Satisfaction. Address,

6. H. MILLER & SON. ROME. GA.
NARCOTICSK NO CKED  OUT. Morphine.
cured. at home. Some~thing new Particulars
Fnri. BEST CUREE CO.. Box 1s (tirard. Aim.

"iUPPER HOUR ON TIIEFAIRMK."
A FINE SOLO. A Masterpiece. Price 50 cents

Per Copy. Reduction to the Trade.
MRS. A. E. LEWLER, 15s' S. Main.

Bloomington, Iii.

humors, with loss of balr, when all f•als. sold throughout the world.

0N LIC OFFEE
A J lUXURY WI THI N T HE R EAC H O P A LL!

THE lion does picket duty for you
and prevents adulteration and

impurity from entering into your pack-
age of

L ION CO FF EE
S• When you buy an unbroken package

of LIO N CO rrEE y ou have coffee that
S. -,-.'  is absolutely pure, strong and invigor-

ating. A single pound makes 40 cups.
No other coffee will go so far. You

' .  ,  " . .w ill never know what it is like till you
" v try it. LION (OPPe e is not a glazed

Watch o ur next a dvertisement.  compoun d , butta pure coffee and noth-
ing but coffee.

In sï¿½ package of L I ON COF FPEE you will find a fully Inutrated and dacrptive list. No houseeeper, in fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article
which will contribute to their happiness, comfort and convenience, and which they may have by
simply cuttin out a certain number of Lion Heads from the wrppas of our ous pound aled
packages (whic is the only form in which this c•alent soffer is sold).

Nwootsao ance co., rosne, oae.

zad warblers as foster parenta for its
offspring. The summer yellow bird is
aleo thus tricked, but sometimes taros
tables by elevating his nest, building
over the unwelcome eggs, and thus
avoiding adopting a familye--Wsh-
ington Times.

Thi Uorrtd man Lstened

A number of women in town have
formed a Suffer in Bilence club, and at
a recent meeting their complaints were
heard two blocks away.-Atchison
Globe.
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Slcc for
Skin-Torured Babies
A nd Rest f or

Tired Mothers

In a Warm Bathwith

'tlcurf
SOAP.

And a single anointing with CUTICURA,
purest of emollients and greatest of skin cures.
This is the purest, sweetest, most speedy, per-
manent, and economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, and pimply skin and scalp humors,
rashes, Irritations, and chafings, with loss of
hair, of infants and children, and is sure to
succeed when all other remedles fall.

Millions of Mothers Use Cuticura Soap
Assisted by CVTXCURA OnaTrM, the great skin cure, for presemrvlng, purifying, and bees,.
tfying the skin of Infants and children, for rashes, itchings, and chadngs, for cleansing the
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandrun, and the stopping of falinag bar, for softening, whites.
ing, and healing red, rough, and sore hands, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, aiat
nursery. Millions of Women use CUTot1cA SOAP In the form of bathsforannoying Irrita.

omnelnflamatuione, and exoortatlons, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form e•
washes foruloerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antlaeptlo purposes whlL rtadl7
suggestthemealves to women, especially mothers, No amount of persuasion can IW-due
those who have once used these great skin purtders and beautiflers to use any others, espe.
eilly for preserving and putifying the skin, scalp, and hair of Infants and children. Cori.
cua 80oaP combines delicate emolllent properties derived from Crrc7nA, the great akin
cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredient. and the most refreshing of Sflower odors. N.
other medicatafd soap ti to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautltyt•g
the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. N o other f oreign or domestic todet soap, however expe•.
sive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, both, sad nursery.d Thos It
eombines In Oa SoAP at Oxn PaFte, viz., TwZTrrvan Czars, the eart skin and com.
plexion soap and the Des? toilet and baby sosp In the world.

Cou•urts Eterual and latermal Trea fteut for Eur, Hmeor,
Consistian of CtrrzcoA So•AP (Me.), to cleanse the skin of arest_and scaleeand soften the thickened cuticle, Cc'rtcua• OirITMmu

THE SET, $1 . 251 sot"l fea• d hea, CUTD ewx•oosp yg r:ol_
-
humors, with loss of himr, when ill et'•lse- galsold throug~hout the world.

A dvertise
in t his Pa per an d I ncrease y ou r
BUSINESS.
An advertisement Is a silent Canvasser who s

Always at Work in your Int erest,
Forliberal r ates applyto the Pu~dli•: •.-.


